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New Nursing Director at St. Mary's 
Miss Patricia Reagan (left), assistant director of 
nurs ing at St. Mary's Hospital , Rochester , has been 
named director to suereed Sister Mary Agnes , DC. 
Miss Reagan, 1958 graduate of the hospital 's 
School of Nursing, received master's d e g r e e from 
Univers i ty of Maryland in 1965 and h a s s e r v e d at 
St. Mary's since then . Sister Mary Aignes, at St. 
Mary's for six years, has been n a m e d d irec tor of 
nursing, St. Vincent's Hospital , Br idgeport , Conn. 

French Churchy Othhs 
Seen as 'Landmarks9 

Action lo preserve several 
Rochester buildings as religious 
landmarks has boon urged by 
City Councilman Stephen Muyr 

In an address to the Land
marks Preservation Committee, 
May- urged the group to take 
action on three central city 
churches which he said are 
"threatened by urban renewal 
or redevelopment plans." 

Among them he listed the 
old French Church, Our Lady 

of Victory, on Pleasant Street. 
He also cited the A.N.E. Zion 
Church on Favor Street and 
the Universalis! Church on 
Clinton Avenue South as hav
ing "significant roles in the 
history of this community." 

The Republican councilman 
said that the former Sacred 
Academy on Prince Street 
merits attention too, because 
"the new owner may be plan
ning changes In the exterior 
appearance of the chapel and 
main building." 

Sorensen To. Speak 
At Fisher College 

TheodoreJSftrcason, New York 
City, a possible candidate for 

, the U.S. Senate from the state, 
rwil4 -fee a guest lecturer at St 
John Fisher College at 3:30 
p.m, Friday, Sept 26. 

" Sorensen, who had close as
s o c i a t i o n with President John 

F. and Senator Robert F. Ken
nedy, is editor-at-large of the 
"Saturday Review" and is chair
man of the advisory committee 
of the state's Democratic Party. 

"Substantial alteration of 
this landmark would be unfor 
tunate," he said. 

As I See It 

There's a Word for It - - Class 
By PAT COSTA 

There was the new tele
vision season just getting un
derway, looking .overdressed 
and underfed and hoping-
mightily for some, attention. 

Then in its midst enters 
the outsider, the documen
tary "Royal Family", blend
ing charm and professional
ism, ia such; a way as tocom-
pietely sTeaflhT "thunder of" 
any of the homemade prod
ucts. 

Produced and directed by 
Richard Cawston of British 
B r o a d c a s t i n g Corpor
ation (BBC) and Britain's 
commercial Independent Tele
vision Authority, Sunday's 
90-minute look at Queen 
Elizabeth and her family was 
a gem. 

After getting over the ini
tial shock that yes, we were 
indeed getting a look at the 
private life of the world's 
best known monarch, we set
tled down to watch family 
scene after family scene. 

There was the queen dress
ed in slacks relaxing on the 
royal yacht barbecuing what 
looked like sausages outside 
her country home Sandring-
ham, driving her own car, 

Movies 
Here is a list of motion pic-

t u r e s currently playing in 
Rochester area theaters arid the 
ratings given them by the Na
tional Catholic Office of Mo
tion Pictures. 

With the Catholic Office 
ratings, we include the ratings 
of the Motion Picture Assocla 
tlon: G, general; M, mature au 
dlences; R, restricted (persons 
under 16 admitted only when 
i"companledo by parents or 
adult guardian); X, persona 
under 16 not admitted, 

Cinema — "Goodbyo, Colum-
ous" (Adults, with rerorva-
tions). R. 

Fine Arts—"Tillie and Gus" 
(No Rating); "The Old Fashion 
Way1' (No Rating). 

Loew's - - "Last Summer" 
(Adults, with reservations). R. 

Little — " M o n t e r e y Pop" 
•<-AdttHs}r-X-.- • 

Monroe — "Funny Girl" 
(Adults and Adolescents). G. 

SLIMNAST1C CLASSES SET 
The Catholic Youth Organi

zation has announced that slim-
nasfic classes- for women -will 
begin -Oct. 1 in Columbus Civic 
Center. 

The gymnasium, recreation 
room and swimming pool will 
be available from 10 a.m. until 
noon. Baby-sitting services are 
included. Information may be 
obtained by telephoning 454 
2030. 

Panorama-
eral). 

"Ben Hur' (Gen-

taking, her children"to look 
at some puppies, trimming a 
Christmas tree, regaling her 
elder children with stories of 
her childhood. 

Contrasting with Hiis sel
dom if ever seen picture of 
the royal wife and mother 
were the more familiar scenes 
of the queen knighting some 

"wcrfthy; receiving* some am
bassadors, inspecting the 
guard, visiting ' foreign na
tions. 

If it were easy enough to 
identify with the queen in 
the family situations, envying 
her perhaps for the way con
veniences and comforts ma
terialized with little or no 
concern on her part, one 
could pity her for the cere
mony that must necessarily 
attend her every waking pub
lic moment" 

Christian Growth 
Topic in McQuaid 
Continuing Study 

The entire faculty of Mc-
Quaid Jesuit High School to
gether with officers of the Par
ents'- ^ssodalioiL_and__sludfint 

S e a r s Roebuck commer
cials, interspersed through
out, wfe're tastefully and ap
propriately done. 

> • • • 

to their roles In an effort 
which seems a directorial 
standout for hitting just the 
right level in mood, pacing 
and sustained control. 

It's nice to be pleasantly 
ly surprised when it comes to 
situation comedy and I might 
add. mighty unusual. 

_ "Room 222" perhaps does 
not -frr^t±e~«rtrc"dnrcategory-
(particularly since it is being 
promoted as comedy drama) 
but it i s close enough to 
make comparisons. 

-From the one show seen 
thus far, it appears to stand 
head and shoulders above 
other new entries in its field. 

Lloyd Hanes and Liz Mc-
Intyre as black teacher and 
black counselor tn an integ
rated school bring humor, 
compassion and a little fire 

scripts' 
human 

What's/ /more the 
sound like someone 
wrote them. 

•-. • f 

On the deficit side among 
-me"""iiew^hT>ws=^e--5watelied= 
in the past week-OFS© is Deb
bie Reynolds' scene. 

-Miss Reynolds, a cut-up of 
some talent, appears to be 
the victim of some passe slap
stick. 

In an era when most of us 
relish the kind of humor that 
touches our intelligence at 
least minutely, her show de
pends primarily on sight gags 
of ancient but not so rare 
vintage. 

Art Sal& Scheduled 

officers, spent last Wednesday 
at the Cenacle Retreat House 
discussing the Christian growth 
of McQuaid students. 

The meeting was devoted to 
group discussions of Christian 
growth thraigrf-retreats, curri-
rulum, activities, worship, 
apostolic endeavors and family 
life. It was directed by Rev. 
William C. McCuskefT S.J., sen
ior counsellor and director at 
McQuaid, who will guide a fol
low-up application of conclu
sions reached. " 

Father Josepn H. Fichter, 
S.J., a sociologist and Stillman 
Professor at Harvard School of 
Divinity, made a detailed study 
in 1966 of the students in the 
53 Jesuit high schools in this 
country. This year, Father 
Fichter made afojlowupstudy, 
entitled, Jesuit High- Schools 
Revisited, in whtcfr he~ again 
analyzed the religious beliefs, 
behavioral patterns, social atti
tudes, and cultural trends in 
Jesuit High schools across the 
country. 

Paramount — "On my way 
to The Crusades, I ^not a girl 
who ". . ." (Objectionable). R. 

Regent 
jectionable). R. 

Last month, a group from 
each of the nine Jesuit High 
Schools in the New York Pro
vince met at Monroe, N.Y. for 
three days. This group, com
prising the rectors, principals, 
theology department heads, 

"f^uttem~~coTir^ 
teachers, analyzed the strengths 
"and weatowsses-of. present ef
forts toward Christian growth 
among the Jesuits' students. 
The Cenaclo meeting was a fur
ther ' attempt to apply Father 
Fichtefs findings to the stu
dents, parents, and faculty of 
McQuaid. 

To Aid Project Hope 

SINCE 1852 

"YQUR INDEPENDENT AGENT" 

EGBERT "rr-^fikfey, Endurance 
300 FIRST FED. BLDG. Phon« 546-2»20 

A "fantastic flying ship" 
made of intricate welded metal 
by a youxg Rochester sculptor 
will be on exhibit at Midtown 
Plaza Mall from 9 p.m. Oct. 3 
through Oct. 12 as the symbolic 
centerpiece of a massive art 
sale and show to raise funds 
for the floating medical center, 
S.S. Hope. 

The fanciful metal sculpture, 
nearly three feet high, consists 

Scialdone Joins 
Courier Ad Staff 

George M. Scialdone, 138 
Spencer St., this week became 
an account executive in the ad

vertising sales 
department of 
t h e Courier-
Journal. 

"Staircase" (Ob-

Riviera — "The Love Bug" 
(General). G. 

A n nounce-
ment of the ap
pointment was 
made by An
thony J. Cos-
tello, advertis-
i n g director. 
Scialdone for-

Sciildone merly was a 
display advertising salesman 
for the Gannett Newspapers. 

Dnringr the- last two -years he 
Ms.^§ejy£d.^a^„a^^igjjb^rjiood, 
service representative in the 
Rochoster Division of Commu
nity ReLations. • Scialdone, his 
wife Karen and their son, Mi
chael, are parishioners of §t, 
Antliony of Padua Church. . • 

«}• i 
He is a candidate for the 

County Legislature for the 
26th District. 

of a ship in full sail, supported 
in the air by a cluster of hol
low" copper balls, suggesting 
balloons. For good measure the 
ship has wheels. 

"The ship symbolizes the 
medical ship, the flying idea is 
suggestive of high hopes," says 
sculptor Brian Wilson, 24, of 91 
Locust St. "I let my imagin
ation loose in designing this 
piece, because it also symbol
izes the imaginativeness and 
creativity of nearly 400 artists 
in the Monroe County area who 
are donating works to the Hope 
sale. This is believed to be the 
biggest benefit art exhibit and 
sale ever held in Rochester." 

All artworks at the show 
were donated and all proceeds 
will go -to the S.S. Hope, which 
depends entirely on voluntary 
contributions for its finances. 
The vessel travels throughout 
the world to provide free med
ical treatment and to train 
medical personnel in the host 
countries. 

Pepsi 
Cola cold 
beats 

nave a 

4a^3, ' - r - -*»:*•*. 

PCPS1 COLA f 1 

**Hffc?^ 

good run 
for your money 

at FINGER LAKES 

* UP^ D W -̂HBHlfc w,- me ,>J* 

Bottltd by Papsi-Cola Companies of Elmira and Roch«s-

1t under appointment from PepsiCo., Inc., New York, N.Y. 

"Me Natalie" 

TV Movie 
Ratings 

Ratings are those given by the former I/Cglon of Decency, now 
the National Catholic Office for Motion. Pictures, when fUmj w e n 
originally shown. A-l: morally unobjectionable for general patron 
age; A-2: morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents; A-3-
morally unobjectionable for adults; A-4: morally unobjectionable 
for adults, with reservations; B: morally objectionable tn part foi 
all; C: condemned. No Rating: film has not been reviewed by the 
National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures (formerly the Lcjtfon 
of Decency). N.B. Before A-3 classification was established. A-J 
Indicated morally unobjectionable for adults. 

Movie listings sup plied through the courtesy of 

TV Guide Magazine 

Jr¥eek of Fri., Sept. 26 thru Thurs., Oc». 7 
Tine 

Stoncridge 
(Adults). M. 

Studio 2 — "Medium Cool" 
(Objectionable). X. 

Stutsun — "Journey to the 
Far Side of the Sun" (General). 
G. 

Towne I — "Justine" (Objec
tionable). R. 

Towne II — "20O1: A Space 
Odyssey" (Adults and Adoles
cents). G. 

Waring — "Swiss Family 
Robinson" (General), G 

MUSICAL I 
INSTRUMENTS | 

Rental - For School Year 
NEW CLARINETS > TRUMPETS 

*25 
Re-Conditioned Instrumtnts $20 

If you daeida to buy. Rantal f*» 
appIlM to purchai* and y«u 
rtcdv* a 25% Ditcaunt 

V * * 
*rt 

\ • 

IERCUIT 
M«al< C*. 

3»1 tost Matl»4t» 
a i t - t fs * 

1m Porting Acrotl 

First Post Time 2 PM Daily 
Now thru Oct lS t te ) 
DAILY DOUBLE a 
Quimlla Wagering 

Gm'IAdm. *1<>° 
Clubhouse »2°u 

E H : 
W«lt foe Tiwl F»cli brochu'i 

info* Lahn R»C» TrKh Cjnjn 
i|U*. H t P O Boi 36* 

rot OtNWG 
IHRVATlOm 

fWONI »£•*"<*£;£. "A* i ' 

RHGER LAKES T R A C K 
Rt. 96 at Thtuway Exit 44 

lint ScMk Miln Aw«r br • foi P«tt4 D"Y 

A 
WORLD 

THE HOtY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH 

ONLY 
YOU 
CAN 

DO 
. THIS 

mimBmsssmssM 

Channel Movie 

10:30 a.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

11 30 p.m. 

9 00 p.m. 
9.00 pm 

11:15 pm 
U:45r p m 
11:55 p.m 

4 10 j?.m 
9(T0pm 

11 30 pm 
11.45 p.m. 

10 30 a m 
9 00 p.m. 

11.30 p.m'. 

13 
8 

10 
13 

Harvey 
Young Land 
Guns of Navaronc 
For Love or Money 

Saturday, September 27 
8 Shenandoah 

10 Ayv Fine Young Cannibals 
13 Pepc 
8 A Tree Grows In Brooklyn 

10 Never Say Goodbye 

Sunday, September 28 
. 13 A Guid'e For the Married Man 

13 Nevadu Smith 
10 Those Redheads from Seattle 
13 The Roaring Twenties 

Monday, September 29 
13 For Love or Money 

8 Move Over Darling 
13 The Rabbit Trap 

Friday, September 26 

B 
Not Listed 

A-2 
A-2 

A-2 
A-3 
A-2 

10:30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

10:30 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

11:40, p.m. 

10:30 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, September 3 0 
13 . .Man in the Dark 

• 13 The Immortal 
13 Mother Didn't Tell Me 

Wednesday, October 1 
13 Mother Dsidn't Tell Me 
1-3 - -eape Fe^r *> 
13 That Funny Feeling 

A-2 
Not Listed 

A-2 

A-2 
Â 3 
A-2 

BUCCANEER 
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge 

"High Adventure in Fine Dining" 
1384 Empire Blvd. 288-3065 

VVVVVAVVVMVSiV»AVVVMNV^/^A*VVMVA^/vy* 

— CATHAY PAGODA — 

The area's most talked about restaurant. The Buccaneer 

on Empire Blvd, is a must for those who enjoy fine 

dining and unusual atmosphere. The Buccaneer's menu 

features charcoal broiled steaks and a complete selec

tion of delectibie^ s e a - f o e d - c * well cis otf»er~em're«ST 

Serving luncheons and dinner from 11:30 to 1 A .M. 

daily. Friday and Saturday 'fil 2 A . M . Closed Monday. 

* 

Rochester's Most tyceiting Reslattrmt IlSlsJfeSLL 

Strvlng C«nton«u and Mandarin Food tn tht Fin* 
' Old Chin«i« Tradition. Unlqua Multi-Laval dining 

room in truly Authantli Chlnasa Daeot. ^ 

Open 7 Days a,Week From 11:30 A.M. to 2 KM. 
488 E. MAIN ST. Phone 325-5540 

x:::::i::i$-¥:$:'iv::> ^t 
w'.,x,x,>.*'*"'«y'f • • ' 

TRIirsdciy, Octo&er 
13 
10 
13' 

That Funny.Feeling 
Father" of the Bride, 

|A-2 
A-l 

-.McHale's N a w Joins, the Air Force '' A1! 

§ ENTERTAINMENT 
... In Oar — 

I I JOE CADYt 

Lounge Nitaly 

WcaMlaca Baniiacts 

HOLLOWAY HOUSE 
-tatt-alaimllalttv-Nr-

Jllf CialtHiBirl 

Early American atmoaphsre serving tradition
ally good food. L/uneheoni 12-2, Dinner 5:30 
to 8:80 p.m. Sundays 12 noon to 7:30 p.m. 
CRIME RIBS OF BEES' Saturday night spec
ialty. Closed Mondays. 

_ 1-315-657-7120 • • 

Ctoili ' f i 

Rifely »'30t>»M. 'til I;30 A.W 

:^:if.;.>/.;.:.;.:.vAv.y.^;:y,:i;.;.:.;.;.;.:.v.:.f:v:v:f5Xx 
tiaiiir nut itiHiHii 

Located in the Heart of .the Fruit Be l t -
on Like Rd. (Route 18)—in the Town of 
Sodus, overlooking Lake Ontario. Enjoy a 
pleasant drive on this area's ,rhost scenic 
route. • \ \ . ] V 
Lunches 12 to 2 L _ _ , _ 
Dinners Daily 5 to 9, Srau "1 to 1 

Weddings ,• Banquet^-* Patries 315-483-950B 

MONTH 
BY 

MONTH 
YOU 
CAN 
HELP 

How can you make tints troubled world a better 
place? Pray for our native priests a ntT'Sisters 
each day, and do all you can to give them what 
they need. They are your ambassadors to the 
poor, and they get lonely, hungry, tired. Month 
by month, have a share in all the good they dol 

• For only $20O in Ernakulam you can build a 
decent house for a family that now sleeps on 
the sidewalks. Simply send your check to us. 
Archbishop Parecattil will Write to thank you 
also. 

• Send a 'stringless" gift each month to the 
Holy Father to take care of the countless num
ber of mission emergencies. He will-use it where 
it's needed most. 

• Give a child a chance. In India, Ethiopia, and 
the Holy Land you can 'adopt' a blind girl, a 
deaf-mute boy, or a needy orphan for only $10 
a month (S12Q a year). We'll sanri ynii ths 

youngstei's photo, tell you about him (or beiyr 

• Send us your Mass intentions. The offering 
you make, when a missionary priest offers Mass 
for your intention, supports him for one day. 
Mass intentions are his only means of support. 

• Feed a refugee family for a month. It costs 
-only $10. We'ltsend you an Olive Wood Rosary 
from the Holy Land. 

Somewhere in our lS-country mission world you 
can build a complete parish plant (church, 
school, rectory, and convent) for $10,000. Name-

" o w it for your, favorite 'saint, in your loved ones' 
memory. 

DO 
IT 

c r l 
Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIN© $ 

Monsignor Nolan: , — 
FdR 

Please NAME. 
return coupon 

wtft-yottr siwtfcr. 
offering 

CITY. . STATE'. .ZIP CODE. 

THE C A T H O U C WEAR EAST WELFARE A S S O C I A T I O N 

NEAR EAST 

[ V M S ^ R J O H N G , NfMN,,NationalSpcetary*-

JAffiej4)A^CUdCj^A»**STfV»^f^r?eMfe 
330 Madison Avenue +New York" N.Y. 1O017 
Telephone: 212/Y^kon16-5840 i " 

': By ' .1WPU8 McGA 

The following is a 
delivered * y Thonu 
(Garry, chairman of th 
e ^ n . CtfD Layx Boar 
Sunday, at St. Leo's I 
Hilton: 

-'Yj;. ; - t ; 0 

The ©CD had its bei 
in Milan In 1536. 
formed tpSbelp the sp 

.tJiefaith in ihe_p .mu 
renand to jelieve the 
for their.Work in th< 
ter-reforn»atiott. The i 
this country started 
early thirties, and ha 
of age in the sixties. 

It is the only lay < 
ation that is written i 
church-constitution, 
what does the CCD m< 
means the lay people 
church taking a star 
doing something foi 
children and their fa 

What is this church 
a building, the pries 
lay peoj>le? It's all 
Without one, the chur 
not stand. Without 
its religious, its lay pe 
cannot exist. 

If we say the teat 
religion has to foe left 
church, we say that it 
be done by ourselvc 
the guidance of the 
and religious. How 

^do this? We are not 
in years of theology 
priest, but we are tra 
years of love of our cl 
and the knowledge o 
ing up in the love of 

I taught CCD ft 
years in my parish be: 
coming involved on 
cesan level, and I.fou; 
be one of the most 
ing experiences in m; 

I was not trained a 
cher when I first v, 
but took the course as 
along teaching the c 
At first I thought, "W 
a 30-week course, am 
a long time, and I'll 
half of it. when I real 
it will do the most 
But after getting somi 
theology' and some 

"methods, I carne rrorfii 
wife, and said. "For t 
time in my life I fee 

- am a Catholic." 
s . 

This Is a real exp 
To know this thing i 
happy within yoursi 
your family. 


